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NO. 1

mphrry Speaks on Viet Nam; Red Cross Awards JSU
e f f e c t i v e prescription
against communidm is a
healthy
m e a s u r e of
democracy. Communists
a r e allergic to f r e e elections. They have yet to
win a f r e e National election anywhere in the
worid, and I don't believe they ever will.
Excerpts from the Vice
"They did everytnlng
?resident's
prep a r e d
speech included
.the they could to disrupt the
most essential foundation election of the South Vietof all for South Viet Nam's namese constituent asfuture is the development sembly last year. But,
of democratic practices despite threats, kidnapings, and bombing of polland institutions to proing
places, over 80%
vide the Vietnamese peovoters
ple the means to deter- of the eligible
mine their own futures. votea. I wish we could
This -- the right of self- do a s well h e r e in the
determination -- is what United States."
Here the ,Vice Presiden
After praising the pro- the struggle is all about.
ibuted m o r e
'#For -- to use a med- departed from his preany mher a r e a gress being made by the
pared speech, a s he did
ical anology
- - -- the most
States dur- volunteer
health and

ing 1965 and 1966.
~ f t e r congratulating
the
regional b l o o d
donors, particularly the
college students, the Vice
r e.m a r k
president's
turned from the blood
the Tutwiler program to the war in
Viet Nam. He urged the
listeners to remember
that the United States has
always had i t s o easy.
She h a s had ,her revolutions, wars, depressions,
sucessions, and
even traitors. America
was once looked on a s a
simple, struggling nation.
Humphrey urged Americans not to view the
situation in Viet Narn from
ea of Birming- their easy chairs.

medicaf agencies in Vier
Nam, Humphrey defended
these efforts with "may
I point out that we and
our allies will save more
civilian lives in Viet Narn
this year, by many times,
than will be lost in the
war."

"..

I

many times to remark Johnson is not going
chat sometimes Amer- to sacrifice the nation of
icans a r e even offered South Viet Nam."
In answer to his own
rides to the poolsin shiny
rhetorical
question, HumCadillacs. S o m e t i m e s
we
wople even t r y to pay phrey said, "Yes,
u s to vote. At the election WILL stop the bombing.
in Viet Narn last year the At the very instant that
hundreds of reporters there is one indication of
f o d d no story -- there good faith toward negotiwas no corruption -- it ation by the people ofHanoi. We have stopped the
Nas a clean election.
bombing
before. And
Humphrey said that ' every time Hanoi has r e President
Johnson will sponded by pouring masfollow examples s e t by sive quantities of men
Presidents Truman and and m a t e r i d
into the
Eisenhower in Western south.
Europe, Greece, Turkey,
"Now
Hanoi says;
Iran, and South K-orea. Stop the bombing, un"President John F. Ken- conditionally -- once and
nedy did not back down for all and MAYBE we
to nuclear blackmail in can work something out.
Cuba and sacrifice the in- And we reply? Please,
tegrity of this hemis- give us one indication of
phere.
And President good faith. Show U s , by

+

your actions, o r through
a f i r m proposal, public o r
private,
that you a r e
ready to enter the path
.
of honest negotiation
But thus f a r there is no
such indication."
Humphrey went on to
explain how there will
never be a legitimate
peace talk with Ho Chi
~ i n hwho said, after the
French were driven f r o m
I h d o China in1954, that the
war had not been won in
Dien Bien Phu, but that it ,
had been won i n P.aris.
"Today Ho Chi Minh
knows he cannot win in
Viet Nam. But he still
hopes to win it in Washington
His last, and
only, hope is that the
American people will t i r e
. of this war -- that our
America will become a

..

.. .

house
itself

--divided
and that we
again&$
wills3

.. .

withdraw.
"Will they (Americans)
have the patience, the
courage, and the matur- 1:
ity, to s e e this struggle
through? Will they have
the staying power to last
it out in the days ahegd?
Ho Chi Minh s a y s N G
Mao Tse Tung s a y s NO.
But I believe that Ameri- *
can people can, and will
say"NOW,
yes. more than ever,
"

the words of Woodrow
special
Wilson have
meaning:
'The thing I
count upon
, is the
unity of America -- an
America United in f e d ing, in purpose, and @
its vision of duty, of opportunity,
a n d ofservice."

. .

didates Prepare for Campus Politicking
SGA OfficerS will be held
*&
of April. This means that
submit their applications f o r candidacy

r SGA office, the ConEach candidate must
dent Government Aso r e the date of elecintent to become a
by ten students who
campus, and cons campaign manager and the
pre&dency must be a junior
tor m e offices of vice presmeasurer must be cfassified

All candidates "must have been in attendance at the Inter-Club Council, anu above, dl a s President
JSU three (3) SwnesterS immediately prior to the should the office of President be vacated.
election not counting Summer sessions."
The secretary "shall keep and make public records
Candidates f o r offices "must have andmaintainan of dl meetings of the Association and the Student
overall 1.2sLaverage f o r all college credits attempted , Senate; handle all official correspondence of the AsAlso no candidate may be on
~ Y P of coUep;e. ; sociation; keep records of d l disciplinary cases;
probation." (Art. IV, Sect. 1, Par. C)
keep a permanent record of all by - laws passed
'l'he student Senate will approve ' d r disappro-ve the by the Student Senate."
applications and the candidates' records
be
The T r e a s u r e r handles the money, is responsible for seing that the account books a r e audited
checkedELECT 'HE BEST CANDIDATES FOR T ~ E B ~ S Tby a CPA twice a year, and, jointly with the PresJOB- JUST EXACTLY WHAT ARE THEIR JOBS? ident of the SGA, signs all checks written against
The President of the SGA calla and presides aver SGA funds. (See the SGA Constitution, Article II,
the
the SGh,
Sfydqnr %W@@P
@.3+-L%mksof the @ks&.'*$l'ihe Honor cbhnC8,- and he *llirs
*&mtt=s.
Tho r i c e for SGA president promises to be interThe Vice President af the SGA ''&dl Beme a s esting.
Some of i t will probably consist of "rethe social and planning chairman," as chairman of. runss' f r o m l a s t vearSs c a m ~ a i ~ nhut
. more than

- ..

3

a@

likely, new issues-will be introduced along with a
new candidate.
1. SGA President Philip McMahan will seek re- .
election.
2. Anorher familiar face on the political scene
will be that of Jack Sanford who also r a n for president last year.
3. As the early phases of the campaign organization begin to take shave the only new candidate
appears to be Ralph Walker.
(EDITOR'S NOTE: As of -yet. CHANTICLEER
reporters
plan to run
have
forfailed
the other
to hiscover
offices.anyCln6
studengs
name who
waia
7

mentioned, amaver, in cmectlhi wttb rbe office
of SGA Treasurer, but nothing came! of it. "Who,
me?" was the answer we got from Hiram Gumheimer .)

VDIDATES FOR T ~ ~ & S
WHAT ARE THEIR JOBS?
SA calls and presides oveg
G4, tha-Studcmhe appoints committees.
the SGA "shall s e r v e a s
*airman," as chairman of

Try a Tiger
The JSU Masque and
Wig's Spring Production
i t this week --8:00 P.M.,
Th rrsday and Friday,
April 30-31, in Leone Cole
Auditiorum. Mrs. Janet
Le Fevre will direct the
cast and crew of almost
40 students to enact
TIGER AT THE GATES,
a play in two acts written by Jean Giraudoux.
TIGER AT THE GATES
is a stirical tragedy which
takes place in ancient
Troy, just before the big
battle. The Trojar nacifists and peace-'de,-.onstrators, the thoughtless
involvement of
entire
countries in war by a
handful of men, and the
general
"world situation" call to mind another
period in history -- today.
A brief preview of the
play begins as (you
guessed it!) Cassandra,
played by Gayle Wilhits,
dolefully predicts the
Trojan War. The Greeks
a r e coming for Helen, and
Cassandra predicts that
the Trojans will refuse
to give her back.
Helen has all the Tro' jan men wrapped around
her finger. This answer
of
ancient Greece to
Marilyn Monroe is seemingly unmindful of the fact
that she is about to precipitate one of the most
famous battles in history.
Wilda Sue Wifm, a s Helen,
toys with the men of Troy
in admirable fashion.
Taylor Hardy and ~ e h
Savagr portray two old,
licentious Trojans who
enjcy shuttling along in
the courtyards, hoping to
get'a look at Helen as she
stops to adjust her sandals during one of her
strolls atop the walls of
Troy.
P a r i s (Carl Stewart,
Jr.) and the two old men
a r e not the only T r o w
wha succumb to Helen's
wiles.
There is- also
young Troilus
(Jimmy
Canada j,
"backward,
I

latform stage, Dare but for. a pair #ofimmense gates, stalIrs the
iger of war. Hector back from battle, is tired of war. He and
agree that the Trojan War will not take place, but the poets want
their anthems and dirges, the king, because it is custom, the .
cause of h.es honor, and others for various reasons. And i p ,
,all logic, war. erupts." '

-rr"-'U

B d U L G L~~
UCA!L~
u l a L L L I ~account DOOKS a r e auaitea
Tby a CPA twice a year, and, jointly with the President of the SGA, signs all checks written against
SGA funds. (See the SGA Constitution, Article 11,
~ C D P t hof the OKkezsi.")l,"
The race for SCA president promises to be interesting. Some of it will probably consist of "reruns" from last year's campaign, but. more than

bashful, and don't know
how to do."
Helen is intrigued -&th
Troilus' innocence. She
makes eyes at him, teases
him, and almost poaches
him to the head of the
class before Par& steps
in.
The "diplomatic" negotiations
between the
Greeks and the Trojans
develop into one, great
name- calling contest.
Ulysses (Gary Collier)
and Hector (Jerry Harding ) withdraw and discc
CUSS in
saner" t e r m s
why 'the war is still inevitable.
Kenneth Wilkinson, a
Favorite at JSU, finished
his last play just in time
to get a part in TIGER
AT THE GATES. He
played Charley in the McClellan Players' production of Authur Miller's
DEATH OF A SALESMAN.
Wilkinson has the part of
a drunken Greek soldier
who makes ludicrous advances toward the wife of
the Trojan Commander.
Other DRAMATIS PERSONAE a r e Andromache
(Jan
Helsly), a Laundress
(Jean Bentley),
Piram (Larry Montgomery), Demekos Kenneth
Farr),
Hecuba (Sylvia
Manor), the Mathematician (Jimmy Sparks), Iris
y(Jo Adkins), Peace (Jan
Garner), Busiris (Larry
Poly&ne
Ludenburg),
(Kim Dobbs),
Topmw
(David Cory), and Olpides
(Jim Reaves).
TIGER AT THE GATES
w i l l be
produced bv
special ariangement wfkh
Samuel French, inc., and,
because the Masque and
Wig
Guild is selfsupporting, there will be
admission price of one
dollar.

'V

-

L.S.1plI

IIcuAeJ.

(EDITOR'S NOTE: As of yet, CHANTICLEER
to hiscover
offices.anyUnE
studengs
name who
was
reporters
plan to run
have
forfailed
the other
mentioned, nowever, in conneetihip with rhe office
of SGA Treasurer, but nothing came of it. "Who,
me?" was the answer we got from Hiram Guginheimer.)

ISU Votes Beard Pres
,

AMES, Iowa - - Don
Smith, a bearded disciple
of the new left, s u r prised many Iowans by
winning the presidency
of the student body at
Iowa State University.
During his campaign,
the presient-elect
pr0-q
..
missed: "If I am elected, this university )s going to be dragged, kicking and screaming, into,
the 20th Century."
Decadence, a number
of
s t a t e legislators
agreed, is abroad in the
land.
State Sen. William J.
Reichardt, a Des Monies
Democrat, to& the floor
to declare that he was
"nauseated"
by recent
events on the univel-*

Lieutenant Shrimer of

--grams-.-.Mfice,

sity campuses.
State Sen. Gene CanD-Waterloo, chimed
in that he was just as
"concern?
andnauseat.
ea-..
University adrninistrators, thinking of pending
legislative action on appropriations, maintained
a discreet silence. Students and faculty, how ever, Seem quietly proud
that the largest turnout
of Voters in the school's
history might have pro t ~ c e da,, change in i t s
Moo-U image.
Even if many people
a r e startled by his election, none can be as surprised a s Smith was-.
"I'd hoped, but I wouldn't
have 'bet too much money
on it," he said in an interview at the off-campus
apartment he shares with
several friends.

..

CHfire

-

.

,

A

be found in Article IX of

(See ISU, Page 2)

-Prn
'"- r
Birmingham,
and Lieutenant
Walker of the Fly Navy
Team, Naval Air Sta tion, Memphis, will be on 27, Mon.
the
Jacksonville State
28, Tues.
campus March 28-29
to interview and
test
students interested in
becoming naval officers 29, Wed.
after graduation. After
12 weeks of rraining at
30, Thurs.
Pensacola, Fla., aviation
officer candidates a r e
c o m missioned ensigns,
USNR, and then receive
18 months of intensive
flight instruction before
receiving their wings of 30-21, Thurs. & Fri.
gold.
Officer candidate students receive their instruction at Newport, 31, Fri.
R. I. After 18 weeks,
men a r e commissioned
a s ensigns, USNR, and APRIL
serve f o r three years 2, Sun.
fulfilling their military
obligation. Women. commissioned
after eight
weeks of study, serve for
two years. The officer
selection team will be in
t'le Student Union Building from 9 a. m. to4p. m.
each day.
the Naval

The Publications Board
will meet in April to determine the Editor and
Business Manager f o r the
1968 MIMOSA. There a r e
no definite
a ualific;itions to be met other
than those set forth
Appointment
the
mittee whi& will
sist of the
out
MIMOSA
-editor,
yearbook
advisor,
four afficers and advi
of the Student Gove
and
me"t
members of the Board
Publications.
Anyone interested in
applying for either posij
tlDa should catact D ~ .
Cdvert, Chairman of the II
PubUcations Board, or
Glenn FergusBn, Editor
of the 1967 MIMOSA.
The answers
questions concerning these
Nlio porsitions, the duties, ' ,

1

the SGA,, Canetirution,

Calendar of Events
Home e c meeting

1'

People vs. Christ, Round house, 6-9: 30 p. m.
SGA Dance, Roundhouse, 7 -10

r
Symphonic

Band,

Per -

formance Center, MH, 7:30
p. m.
Masque & Wig
the Gates,"

i

"Tiger a t

LCA, 8 p. m.

Roundhouse, 11 a. m. Science

J

Fair, 4-6 p. m.
Piano recital, Jane Brooks,
Performance Center,

MH,

3 p. In.
Faculty Piano Recital, Ru
dolph Lass, 7:30 p. m., Pe-r
formance Center, MH.
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Editorals...
Rhodesian run-around
The present uproar over the Rhodesian stituation has caused a considerable amount of activity here in
the United States. This is chiefly
@e result of a great-deal of press
propaganda and extensive government action in this regard.
As most of us already know, Rhodesia was a British colony in South
Africa that declared itself independent of Britain under the leadership of
Ian Smith. We've also been told in
alarming terms about the conditions
i n Rhodesia and the cause of the
colony's "rebellion."
In developing this point, the national and international press outlets have told us how the white sinerity dominates and opposes the vast
Negro majority.
They have also demanded im mediate action against Rhodesia,
following Britain's
load, including, aside from diplomatic harrassment, oil andmineral embargoes and
the assistance of Rhodesia's northern neighbor, neo - communist Zambia.
As a result, our government, in
the name of racial tolerance and
because
or world opinion, is
r e s ~ n d i n gby @ving in to these demands. 'Let us analyze the facts
behind the situation and in doing so,
decide whether or not our government is indeed' following the moral
course of action.
Rhodesia today, as always, has
allowed the Negroes to vote. On the
other hand, many whites do nothave
.the right to vote because of recent
immigration or because of illiteracy.
In Sdisbury, Negro executives
meter to work and work side by side
with whites; in many cases the whites
work for the Negro. In Rhodesia's
parliament, Negro legislators assist
in determining the nation's domestic
and foreign policy.

k*:".:.;.;.;.:.;.;.:.
,.*;
..
;=.
;;
d.I.;..*.*ew~~..14*.-~.~&~-#>:.:*:*>5v.:

1

'

Segregation is forbidden in
Rhodesia. Recently, a photographer
for UP1 photographed nine sleeping
Negroes in a Salisbury park. This
picture was then released for international publication with a caption
describing them a s having just been
beaten by the white police. This is
only one example of the liberal
press' attempts to completely discredit the Rhodesian government.
Zambia, Rhodesia's leftist and
unproductive neighbor, has called
f o r instant invasion of Rhodesia to
bring down Smith's government.
This is being done in spite of the fact
that Rhodesia is still supplyink
electricity to Zambia by means of
hydroelectric plants along the Zambesi River.
Rhodesia 58s offered troops to
fight in Viet Nam, but the U. S.
turns a deaf ear to such offers and
insists on harrassing Rhodesia because it is the popular thing to do.
Britain's main aims in attempting
to squelch the "rebellion" a r e
selfish.
She
needs Rhodesian
mineral wealth to supplant her own
needs.
But the whites of Rhodesia consider themselves Rhodesians
not Englishmen.
They take pride in exhibiting
native Africian and white art in national museums, and Africian culture pervades many facets of the
average white's life.
In summation, we can only say that
in spite of international harrassment, Rhodesia r$mains independent and determined to maintain her
independence.
It will be interesting to see what
the future policy of Britain and the
United States will be in the light of
these facts.
--Brian Petty
(Reprint from The Springhillian,
Spring Hill College, Mobile)

utherner (the name of

eer, the

~OOst-

e r in "TheNunDsPriest's

-

Editor's answer

different results.
The reaction of most
collegesto the student

is an ac- sessions.
word f o r
A professor of our acauaintance.

. ..

,.;C..p~fC>;.~~.~~t.##

The
town of A1
reura
is older
Rome and has seen

, ~ ~ ~ : e ~ @ ~ ~ * ~ : . '

SCIENCE FAIR SCHEDULE
FRIDAY, MARCH 31

g

I

- 10 a. m.

7:30

B3

1

f

10:30 a. m.

10 a. m.
General assembly, Roundhouse

11:30-12:30

Lunch in college cafeteria

12:30-4 p. m.

Field trips

4-6 p. m.

Coke party in Round House sponsored by
Oxford Science Club

/

I

Registration and setting up of exhibits (Ayers
Hall). All students must be out of building by

.

built in the 15th cen
He speaks inter
ingly of the differenc
Italian and
Amer
youths. Youngsters

til they finish school

after which refreshments times see himself and all

,
a?,$

-..--A

6:30 p. m.

Banquet in Leone Cole Auditorium
;) I r e P n + D n + + i r s + l ~ rr a n r e d -

.

- -

I

-

By: BILLY WALSH

-

-

-- - ...--- u.
acvsrzu
does && good to someti1 h e y finish school and after which refreshments times see himsdf and all
have a job, and they must were served to the memThe editorial % the oldest form
es, The
be 18 to get a driver's . b e r s and faculty present. his a s u r
1
4-6 p. m.
Coke party in Round House sponsored by
literature. It originated with the
CH
TICLEE&
will
enP
Oxford Science Club
:?. license.
,
.'--Martha .smith
deav' r to be a m i r r o r through the failure of King George
?:
American
youths%
'
-completely, he lost America.
which will reflect the pro8 given - more responsi.An editorial is a form of express
gressive actions of the
Banquet in Leone Cole Auditorium
bility than Italians. who
6:30 p. m.
students in a positive art, books, and plays. But since
4h a r e more strictly reared, campail~ledf o r the r e : manner* But mirrors are editorial h a s become synonomous
but I t d i m teenagers apExhibits open to public
7-9 p. m.
Whether it's protesting religion, p
moval of university con- not selective. They repear to have more r e fleet the
absurdities, "establishment," the editorial gives
trol
over
the
private
SATURDAY. APR& 1
"u
lives of students, the a s well a s good d ~ a r a c - opinion on a controversial subject.
R
In certain circumstances, authority
setting ug of a coopera- teristics.
8-12 noon
Exhibits open to public
A paraphrase of one editorial ,subjects to mundane reflection
tive book store, and the
S
organization of a flight interesting passage of the at-all o r censor anti-authority sentimen
Professional meeting for aLl sponsors,
$
9 a. m.
against high prices and "Nun's PriestTs Tale" is a false senseof calm. But for how long
,.
A
high rents in Ames, he as follows. A Poor widow is suppressed in one form, even if that is the acRoom 114, Ayers Hall
B
5
a
rooster namea cepted form, he must turn to other a r e a s to exSign-up sheets for in- ,aid:
- ! had
2.
::
Chanticleer.
She kept p r e s s himself.
terviews
and
company
**I hid a lot of stu& n e r d assembly, Leone Cole Auditorium
10 a. m.
::
on campus it h a s been noted that qditorials
him in a yard enclosed
!brochures
a
r
e
outside
dents
a
r
e
dissatisfied
5::
fi:5 Dean of Student's Of- with the paternalism of with sticks and a d r y a r Here
e not the student's form. The student a t 3a$ State
f o r presentation of awards and prizes
:3 fice.
X
the university and this moat. But from his en3
Chanticleer
Students remove exhibits
Tuesday, *pril 4 -- gave them an opportunity closure,
R?
12 noon
to express theirdissatis- crowed. and, in all the
.
Rhodes
Furniture,
hc.,
::
land, there did nor exStore
management (B. faction."
.
ist his peer when it came
"We'll
organize
stu
Admin.
o
r
Liberal
Arts),
Some 300 projects have been entered in theNorthdents to fight high rents to crowing. His voice
9 - A h " . - 4 P.M.
merrier than the
east Alabama Regional Science Fair. High school
and the high cost of liv- was
Saunders
Truck
Rental
students in a nine county a r e a a r e eligible, and ofchurch
organ that played
System, B'ham (see JOB in8 in the Ames area. on. Mass-days,
ficials say this year's fair will be the largest since
and his
F
i
r
s
t
we'll
talk
to
the
DESCRIPTION), 9-4.
crowing
was
more
rei t s beginning eight years ago.
Wednesday. April 5 -- k ~ d l o r d s . If theyw;;;
Over 60 judges, including space experts from
liable than the best timeschoolers.
fuse
to
respond,
Firestone T i r e & Rubber
pieces
in
the
land.
The administration may be afraid
NASA, Ft. McClellan, and various other federal
By RALPH WALKER
co,, sales management have a rent strike."
agencies will select the winners.
Because of the AEA "happy-friendly campus newspaper,'"
Smith
is
a
21
year(B. Admin. -or Liberal
THE CHANTI- King George lost was certainly som
Eight projects and three scientific paper winEvery weekend there ~ ~ t 10~ AN.
f i r s t - quarter sen- holidays,
) , - 3 p ~ old,
.
CLEER
crow weekn e r s will be selected here, and the winners auto- a r e carsleaving thecamen ~
h
~ ~ ~ ~6~ -~ d i oir ~in l ~mechanical
,
ly
for
the
next
two weeks,
matically become eligible to WmPete in the State pus with some empty
m ~ n t a i n s and then resumethenorH~~~~
countyschools, gineering
Science F a i r at Huntsville April 6-8.
seats. At the same time
a dean's list average.
mal bi-weekly schedule.
The entries will be judged on creative ability, there a r e would - be rid- LaBelle, Fla., teaching
Most of the students who live in the c
(all
grades),
9-4.
scientific thought, thoroughness, skill, clarity and e r s looking frantically
PE DEPT. - - Mr.
a
r
e seldom bothered by the daily inspe
Monday, April 10 -- Jerry Wortleboer, the
dramatic appeal. The a r e a s for entries a r e botany; f o r transportation to the
State
Merit
zoology, medicine, and health, chemistry, earth and* same destinations. How
ex-Davis
c u p tennis
space sciences, physics and mathematics.
the two be brought System, (see JOB DE- player from Argentina, P ~ ~ ~ O U S
The nine counties for the regional meeting a r e together? A solution h a s SCRIPTlON), 9-5.
will demonstrate and
hembers
of the JSU
Tuesday, April l1 -- emphasize fundamentals
Calhoun, Etowah, DeKalb, Cherokee, Cleburne, St. been suggested by Pat
hterfnith Council are
.Birchfield of New Hall. U. S. Dept. of Agricul- of the Sport in an
Clair, Clay, Randolph
- - and Talladega.
busy planning f o r ReTWO card files should be ture, auditors and in- hibition t~ be held in *e
kept in the Grab (or v e s t i g a t o r s (auditors university gymnasiumligious Emphasis Week
The Northeast Alabama Regional Science Fair
which will begin April 9
centrally located place). m~usthave at least 24hrs.
be held here at Jacksonville State, March 31 to Ap- one file would have of accounting), 9:30 - 3. Wednesday, M~~~~ 29, at Bishop KeMeth Goodsor;
9:30 8. m. Everyone is, will be thefeaturedspealWednesday, April 12-- i,,vited.
r i l 1. Members of Phi Mu Chi Beta look forward to cards showing the numhelping s e t up tables,guarding doors, typing, guiding ber of c a r seats avail- Polk
County Schools,
e r of the week.
judges and other dignitaries, working on publicity, able, &e destination and Fla., teaching (all grades)
Students heading the
New signs have been
and other derails of the event.
erected in ~e ar- various committees con- counselors direct the student to d
route, and the time of 9-4.
One of the most important things the science club departure and
Van Huesen Co., Fort around Jacksonville in- cerned with Religious
return.
does each year is to award One prize in each of the The other card file would Payne, (Bus. & Liberal dicating the direction to Emphasis Week a r e Ern- sive cleaning wh& the need arises.
fields of chemistry, n-uithematics, physics, and contain the names and ad- Arts), 9-4.
Tompkins,
Benny
Jacksonville State Uni- e s t
biology, The judges for these prizes a r e science d r e s s e s of people who
Thursday, April 13 -- versity. Since the college Character, Bobby Mcclub members.
a university, Abee, Dolores Contrerwant rides, where they (tentative date) Bessemer became
Finally, when the fair is over, science dub n ' ~ m - wish to go and when, etc. City School System, Ah., Mrs. Louise Tredaway as, Wayne Bowen, Carol
b e r s have the "distinct ~ k a s u r e " of helping the BY glancing at the cards teaching (all grades), 1 spearheaded a drive to Millican, Steve Spencer,
science faculty clean UP rooms and take down a prospectkve rider o r P.M. - 4 P.M.
have the existiGg signs Paul Jenkins, and Illene
Tuesday,
April 18-- changed.
tables. The members feel that the science f a i r is driver codd tell whether
Johnson.
THE highlight of the club's year and hope that the* or not anyone else was Clayton County Schools,
faculty and student body will support and enjoy it. going his way.
Ga.,
teaching
(all
insert with set off in the science fair article,.^ 2.
Some campuses aug- grades), 9-4.
--Terry Milstead
ment this type of informaWednesday, April 19-Dear Friends,
tion exchange with a map John
B. Hanco& Inand
A red surance Co., sales, 10-4.
Balance, Feb. 27
7,982.58
a
is goThursdiy, .Apr- 20--,
ing to that dektination. Swift Chemicals for InExpenditures
1,610.00
A blue flag means a ride
is wanted to the place. dustry, sales,(chemistiy
6,372.58
Mr. Floyd P. Tred - 'poke On the
of Complete informationis, background helpful), 9-4.
to thank you f o r your
away, financial adviser
traits, escourse, kept
cards
Deposits
332.00
Friday, April
28-personality
prayers.
f o r Courts and Co., spoke p e c i a 1 1y
a s suggested above* The Jefferson County Board of
to business students at traits, to help assure
name. on the flag
Balance March 20, 1967 6,704.58
Ed., Ala., teaching (all
a meeting of the Phi Be Success for the business
interested parties where grades), 10-4.
Lane Warren, Treasurer
I
ta Lambda on Feb. 22. He person.
to look in the file.
12:30-4 p. m.
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Take a ride on the Reading
Are you interested in
the people around you?Do
different types of people
arouse your curiosity?
Just imagine the great
varieties of people in the
world today.
The best
way to learn about them
is to read about them,
Contemporary authors
provide insights into the
lives and activities of
people of every kind.
Now that you know how
to learn about people, you
might want toknow what to
read about them.
For
realistic
fiction, read
EVERYTHING T H A T
RISES MUST CONVERGE.
Not a book f o r people who
a r e easily shocked, this
is a collection of short
concerning tostories
day's South. The book girmly explores the dil e m a s - of- people who
to - maintain by g o n e
values. A mean old man
adores his young granddaughter; it is not until
she attacks him in the
woods that he discovers
how much they a r e alike.
- "good, church-going
woman" learns about her
true self from a hysterical young g i r l in a doctor's waiting room. This
collection provides a penetrating sthdy of very
human people.
MR.
SPIELBERGER,
known to us as being in
the
Sociology Department,
read of a new
society in Israel that engages in the practice of
communism without guns
o r force.
Melford S.
Soire. the author of KIBBUTZ -- VENTURE IN
UTOPIA , gives interesting facts about the society.
The people of Kibbutz a r e Jews who have
soughr refuge from persecution and have decided that equal sharingof
work and rewards will be
their salvation. TheKibbutz
infants leave the
family and a r e raised by
nurses; the family s e e s
the child for two hours at
night and on holidays. At
age 18, the youth is required [a-leave the, Kibbutz f o r 'at least one year
to See if he wants to live
in the snrietv n r 0 1 ~ 0 -

.

:x

By: GAIL BAKER
exhibits
showing work
from
many non-local
artists
a s well as the
work of our own students;
and there a r e plays Produced by students and
faculty members.
We
also have thecommunity
y no one concert s e r i e s Apthe point parently lack of oppornguished tunity isn'i me cause of
onvi!k's
cultural

.

at, thed, is the cause
around ~f the cultural gap, the
Ot h e l ~ QnIIrre nf nlnr nmhlnrn9

ties. Students a r e lacking
in motivation which would
propel them towards expression. Before any attempt can be made to
solve the problem,-to improve the cultural situation, an answer must be
found
to the question
"Why a r e students not
interested?'
Only when
that- question has been
fully
and redisticaQy
considered, we will know
what needs to be done
and hnw t n dn i t

Speaking of noticing
different types of People.
have You been reading
about the f c r i m e d zctivities in
t h e United
States? What makes up a
criminal? How does his
mind work?
These questions musf?'
have led SIMONE SUDDUTH, a sophomore and
a n ~ e m b e rof the American Reading Public, to
look f o r fuller accounts
of :rime andreasons behind violence. Then she
found a Truman Capote's
IN COLD BLOOD, a nonficZiona1 report of +e
brutal murder of a midwestern f a r m family.
The fanlily wasamodel
family with no enemies,
possessing no unusual
wealth. The killers were
a Mexican and a halfbreed
rob - -having
only tonokill.
intent
They
to

brutally murdered the
father, the mother, and
two teenage children.
Each murder is clearly
and horriably described.
Capote's interviews with
the two murderers in
prison reveal their individual motives and r e actions.
The purpose of this
column is to find out what
the students of JSU a r e
reading. I know thatonce
in a while you enjoy escaping the pages assigned to you, and read
a bit for your own interests, If
you have
recently read a contemporary novel, let me
know.
So, what say we
curl up and read?

1

Jacksonville, Ala.
March 22, 1967

I

Hello Mama,

We'll I've been h e r e for
several weeks now and
everything is still running pretty smooth. I like
all my teachers and the
extra curricular life h e r e
s u r e is something.
The only course I am
having trouble with is
ROTC. I am having to
take Military Science
102 instead of MS 101 because 101 isn't taught this
semester.
I- have to go to class
once a week and drill once
a week.
The class is
all right but the drill is
something else. Before
the f i r s t drill they told
us in class what company and platoon to rePeggy Crowder
port to.
I was in "A"
Co.,
Second Paltoon
When 1
got to dril
Iwent to rhe sign that
said "A" Co., and reThose who pass the ported just like they said
library will notice con- do. I wasn't on the roll.
struction a t the east end The platoon sergeant told
of the building. This ad- me to check with the f i r s t
dition will increase the sergeant who told m e to
space by approximately check with the battalion
fourteen thousand square S1. wgo told me to check
feet. Perhaps the m~ost[(v&-I the Brigade S1, who
me I was lost. I alnoticeable change will be .
evident in the Main Read- ready knew this and told
ing Room. Constrhction him so. He referred me
inside will include amez- to a cadet officer who
zaine, creating a second told me to check with
level,
and a glass the platoon sergeant of
Second Platoon, "A " Co.
enclosed
lobby. TWO I never did find my plasmaller rooms will be toon but finally picked
added above the present out a likely-looking one
military
"fellterminology
in."
(That's
for
offices on the back. En- and
trance to these small
rooms will be from the "stand
beside someMezzaine. These rooms body.")
and the mezzanine will
I stood beside fiis tall,
add approximately three heavy-set fellow who was
thousand square feet of wearing
glasses.
He
usable space in addition told m e that he had been
to the outside structure. taking ROTC f o r three
The
complete addition semesters and still didn't
should accomodate aboul know what platoon he was
eighty-five thousand vol- in. What he did was to
umes and more than two always come to the f i r s t
drill and check to s e e if he
hundred readers.
had been found -- then
New acquisitions a r e skip the r e s t of the semebeing classified by the s t e r .
Library
of
Congress
Just about the time the
system.
The 100's 'and
platoon
leader walked up
370's a r e in the process to me- and
asked me why
of being changed. OutI,
was
talking
and asked
lines for the L. lass- me to stop 4mMiately:
ification will be posted I don't know if he meant
near the Card Catalog and by
"immediately" that I
librarians will help if you

.

I Bibliomeus

Haywood
Food Service Direc tor, James Haywood, explains why students a r e
eating off- paper plates
with plastic utensils.
College food services
all over the country a r e
searching for ways to offset the added cost caused
by the new
minimum
wage law. Mr. Haywood
attended
the
January
southeast regional meeting of the National Association of College and
University Food Servwhere
ices (NASCUF)
he heard the
various
proposals of how to fight
the rising cost of labor.
Mr. Haywood explains
that i t takes48 man-hours
per dish - washing operation per week end, and that
there a r e three
such
operations to wash the
week end dishes. This
means that the labor
alone for one week end
amounts to $144 under
the "first step" of the
new wage law.
The
paper
and
plastic
'eating service for one
t i c eating s e h i c e ;f one
week end costs 975. By
1971; when ' h e l a s t step
of-- the law
into
- - comes
--

.

II
I

1

r u ~ co ~ % n n n a n+n
rl a+r\r\+alG-

While the platoon officer was explaining to
the C. 0. somethingabout
the goings-on, the battalion Executive Officer
came up and wanted to
know what was going an.
He was followed by the
Battalion
Commanding
officer who was followed
by the Brigade C. 0. who
didn't
know what was
going on, either.
All the officers were
called
over to one
corner of the drill field
for a conference. Since
there was no squadleader
f o r my squad, the platoon
leader made me squad
leader. Now,
I didn't
know (still don't,. for hat
matter) what it is at a
squad 'leader does. But
it didn't make any difference because I didn't
end up squad leader. The
Platoon Sergeant wasn't
there and, since I wasthe
leader of the f i r s t squad,
they made me be platoon
sergeant.
Some cadre officer
walked over and asked
m e what I thought I was
doing. While I was busy
trying to tell him that
I didn't know what was
going on, he told m e that
if I
didn't know what
was-going on, then I didn't
know my job, and that
had better l e a r n my jol
because nobody had time
to teach me. He saic
something about rnilitary initiative but because I'm not a trained
leader, o r Ranger, 01
Pershing Rifle, o r even a
sponsor, I didn't comprehend very well.
Well, the time finally
came for drill to end.
All the officers were
still conferring and the
NCO's who had bothered
to come were - already
gone.
Everybody w a-r
waiting for somebody tc
say something and so I
said "Let's gol"
Well
that must have been what
everyone was waiting f o r ,
I think I may have f igurec
our what initatite- Is too,
"Well, 1'11 see you in z
couple of weeks. Say hell<
to all the folks for me
1

_---
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Glass Menagerie hailed
By C. L. SIMP SON,^

service in use now has
.because
proven ofuns
itsa t small
i s factory
size

,

Contardi as Linda hand-

highly wmpentent f o r a
non-professional theater., .

'

been uery well Spent, and
I
am looking forward
to
their next efforts.
A ~ S OI ,cannot helphoping
with a degree of wistful-..
ness that there will come
p time when such serious
dramatic performances
will not be r a r e in this

gress has given two
duties to the Vice President -- they made him
Chairman of the National
Aeronautics and Space
Council and Chairman of
the National Marine Resources Council.
"You
notice that whenever the

~,

:
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Jag J Club

'Gamecocks take Ala

I

~Sam
ford
I journeyed to Stevenson Gymnasium to see
JSU's "J" Club play
Ssunford's "S" Club in
that game, where no contact is made, called basketball.
At first, I
thought my sober mind
had carried me to the
wrong place, but sure
enough there was the
"NO SMOKING*' sign.
I was about settled in
my seat when out of the
dressing room there came
some lovely dolls called
"Gems of the Valley".
They were dressed in
lovely maxi
blouses
.which missed their knees
by no less than six inches.
!If it's what's up front
that counts, these dolls
have got a good start on
life. I understand GleniB Spann isgoing to appear
in A p r i l ' s Playgirl.
These short haired dolls
were filling in a s cheerleaders for the regular
cheerleaders,
because
. s ' R i p ~ ~ r d "was
about
.ch6g; a
quart low,
leader's valleys bounced
greatly - when -'they did
, their
favorite cheer,
Go1 Go Get em1 Get
emt Uhl
Then my a t tention
turned to the game, big
Don Austin flipped in two
points for the 'sJ's" in
tfre first 10 seconds of
rhe game, and the 'f J's8'
, never lost the lead. All
the players played hard
and collectively f o r a
much sought after victory, 96-86, The one
stand out was Bernie
Giovingo. Bernie made
the shot of the game which
hit the side of the backboard and fell into a Samford player's arms. Yes,
Bernie was great off the
backboards.
The game was filled
with comedy copied main, ly
from the Harlem
Globe - Trotters. The
cheerleaders filled a
bucket with o r without,
water and some girls
who will assure you the
buckets contained water
(to be an honest reparter;tlw girls'. d r e ~ s es were *t).
The plnyer8 tried the famous
"'trick
ball"
trick.

months

-- ever since the

stone.

-

-

with JSU squad ineeti

REPRESENTATIVE PETE MATHE WS, Outstanding Alumnus in 1963, throws
the first pitch in the *Tax State-Alabama College game. While at Jacksonville, Representative Mathews lettered in baseball and football.

Howard to play
Alabama Fdmm
m e n ~h0m.s mw=d
tees of on March 10,
'gainst
the Alabama
Falcons he
become the first member

Coach Beard defeats
Sonny Harwell in te

~ a s year
t
there ap peared a story in The
Of the
State COLLEGIAN about the
tennis exploits of Coach
University
do
ln
Ken Beard of the Jacksonseveral years.
ville State football staff.
Howard along with his At that time Coach
three
teammates inBeard was engaged in
duding Coach Marc Gal- a titanic duel with Mike
'On are beginning a tough
Mann, who at that time
ten
match
schedule
was track coach. Coach
against
Of thefinest
Mann won that match, and
in the state* Be- I, being a personal witsides
ness, wrote the story a s
the linkmen will meet it happened. Ever since
St*
Sam- that Cop& Beard c- and Birmingham
e n d s that I caught him on
Southern and
'On*bed
and that h e is
dtiwUle
the r e d l y day
an excellent tenthisyear nis player. Well, on Frito be held at St- Bernprd- a
Marrh 3
Cnarh

5-3 in games and the
game Love - Forty in
favor of Coach B e a d ,
his young adversary began to play a fine game
and the game deuckd
then Coach Be
advantage. A t
Coach Beard m
put - a - way s
would have given
match. Coach
comment was.
nailing the lid
casket, and I
thumb.,*
The two ne
played on equal

bJacksonville

I

lm-R~m

for a

but then
using a series of perfect
lobs
and a smaAing
forehand c o ~ &k a r d
finally nailed down the

Game dme 2:00 .

I

1, r r c l ~ r l ; a
yelbusiar. WLLsides Alabama
ness,
wrote
story as nailing the lid on his
the linkmen will meet it happened. the
Ever
since casket,
I
Troy, St. Bernard, Sam- that Coacb, Beard con
thumb."
ford and Birmingham
ends that 1 caught him on
houthern and
con- - Abad day and that he is pi
cldde-theseason with the redly an excellenttenACC tournamentthis year nis player, Well, on F ~ ~ to be held a t st. Bernard. day, March 3,
coach
Other team members Beard proved to me that
besides Coach Calton and he is truly a great tenHoward,
are
Dennis
player,
Gable, the number two nis The
Opponent
that
After the departure of' Hustlers; Buck Aitken,
player on the team and faced upancho,~ Beard
Tommy Carter the numS t a r s Rudy Bra* - Logan
A - Go - Go.
Lett and Jack Wash
Honorable Mention
ber four on the squad.
:,"_?
Other team members a r e chant. After struggling! burn
command of the Tournament Members:
H. A.took
B~~~ while sonJim Kemp, Jim Campthe first
set
nie Harris h d Dr. Harry l'H
bell, John Cleveland and 6-3, the experience
Rose sparked the Has- P
tennis Coach Tim Mac- the better tennis play
Taggart.
er paid off and Coach Beens
The' finals of the IM
Plagued by bad weather Beard
off into a
ever
since
practice quick 3-0 lead in the Tournament wes almOflt
started in mid-Februar~,
second set. Then a s by as exdting as the semi Coach
that some miracle, the young
the golf team should have opponent rallied and soon
a good season if the boys the
was tied at 3-3*
play the way
Cap- Then asif by
magic, Coach
able of playing, for a s Beard
his
second
Coach Calton put it, the wind and began Playing
potential is great.like Tim MacTaggart.
After a match against
a
l a ing
Samford University in serve,
oveqowering
Birmingham, the Game- back - hand and a flawlink men open their less net game, Coach
home season on April 13 Beard won the next two
against the Palcoqs nf . games without much trouAlabama College.
ble- Then with the

water

Some @rls
who sill assure YOU the
buckets contained water
(to be an honest rewner*'* girlss- dre'8es were *t).
me playe r a tried the famous
"trick - b m "
trick.
The ball was a trick all
right, i t wouldn't even
bounce.
Tom Moore, coach for
1
the "J's" - had only one
major problem. He had
to take Bubba Long, Don
A u st i n , and Ronnie
Smftherman out of the
. game every five minutea to have their hair
styled. Their hair appeared to be just about the
right length to join the
PhUi~
fan
dub.
This promotion by the
"Jps club makes i t stand
Out from
itspeers
- more than ever: It was a
.
great game a6 far a s
basketball is concerned,
but the true meaning
came in the great per.sonalities shown by the
players* 1' males person proud he's from such
an institution of leaders.
--Jimmy Sparks

-

win Intramural
Tournament title in contest

"
-

'b

,

'

Has-Beens, faou~tyentry,
The Has-Beens, the
faculty entry in the intramural program, have
captured - the - 1966-67
I n t r amtUd Basketball
tiae,
The Has-Beens,
who finished out the regular with a 7-1 record,
got W t ~e h& DOQe r s 52-50 on a field goal ,
by Ronnie Harris at the
final horn,. Then the
faculty team knocked off
tbe previously undefeated, and defending champs,
Horny Acre Boys, 77-76
in double overtime. In
the championship game
the b as-~eens knocked
off the l o t u s Eaters 61-56
hother
overtime
in
game.
In the opening round
of the tournament, the
Bat Shots beat the Hi
LUes, 51-54, the Sherm a RRaiders downed Logan, 58-41, and the Lotus
.Eaters beat the Hustlers
90-70.
In the 90-70
victory, Don Austin of the
Lot- Eaters scored 41
-points,
while
J. L,
Grace had 22 for the
a

losers.
In the last of the quarter final games, the Has
-Beens edged the Draft
Dodgers 52-50 on Ronnie Harris' last second
shot. In the other game,
Pat MacTaggartss shoot~n.
and brother Tim%
rebounding enabled the
Horny Acre Boys to beat
the Bat Shots, 61-44.
In the semi - final
games the Lotus Eaters
representing the football players, defeated Bill
Mac Arthur's
Sherman
Raiders, 74-50.
In the
other semi - final game,
the Has-Beens squeaked
past €he Horny +re
Boys, 77-76, in double
ov-ertime. This gamewas
nip and tuck dl she way
witb neither team holdi n g more than a seven
point lead at any time
during the m e .
teams played without
their
main offensive
'threats during the two
overtimes. Both MacTaggarts fouled out before the extra period,

--

a*

h

Jacksonville were Buddy
Cornelius, six, Steve
Copeland and David Robinson with three ea&

~ o l f e r swin
$emoha p e ~ r
-

J a c k s o n v d State's
golf team got off to a good
start by defeating Mabama Gollege 13 1/2 to
, 4 1/2 on March 10. The
~ a r n e c o c kbackmenwere
led by ~ h o r n a s &ward
who shot a par 67 and
Coach Marc Calton who
shot a 70. Other ream
members, Dennis Gable
and Totnmy Carter, shot
74 and 75 respectively.
The team score was 288
f o r Jacksonville, while
Alabama College shot
296.
This spring marked the
return of
golf on the
spring
schedule
and
Coach Marc Calton and
h i s team have worked nard.
I

*

Alabama F

Tim had 36 points, Pat
had 10. The Has-Beens
tost Rodney S i r e y who
hit for 27, and
Washington who hit for
14.

player contract."
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JSU vs. Samford
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Baseball
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